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Revamping the system for determining
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When the Breeders Crown rolls around each
year it is an exciting time for owners, trainers,
drivers, bettors and fans. While I can’t wait for
the Finals on October 28 & 29 at The Meadowlands, I can’t help but to be turned off by the 18
eliminations taking place the previous weekend.
It began to sink in when I typed out all of the
elimination field sizes to post on Twitter. In
every elimination at least half of the field will
make the final. In 13 of the 18 elims, over 60%
of the starters will get a spot on the gate for the
Finals.
Before we move forward, let’s paint a visual
picture by taking a look at the make-up of the
elimination fields for Friday and Saturday.
Division
2YOF Trot
2YOC Pace
2YOF Pace
2YOC Trot
3YOC Pace
3YOF Pace
3YOC Trot
3YOF Trot
Mare Pace

Total Horses
15
17
16
20
16
14
16
19
14

Field sizes/# Advance to final
8 & 7		
5 in each
9 & 8		
5 in each
8 & 8		
5 in each
10 & 10		
5 in each
8 & 8		
5 in each
7 & 7		
5 in each
8 & 8		
5 in each
10 & 9		
5 in each
7 & 7		
5 in each

The problem with elimination races is
that the benefits of “racing hard” are nearly

non-existent. This leads to bettors getting
frustrated when they play a horse that races
conservatively and closes well late to “make
the final.” Great result for the connections of
the horses but not so much for the bettors.
Of course, there is a benefit to winning,
guaranteeing a post position from one to five
in the final, but with many divisions having
clear standouts like Pure Country and Darlinonthebeach, Betting Line, Ariana G, and
Huntsville, aren’t we simply handing the best
horses a good post and ultimately making
races less appealing to handicappers?
Rather than simply complain, I’ve come
up with a reasonable solution which includes
many positives. This solution would need to
be delayed since you can’t change the rules
for races where stakes payments have already
been submitted, but it could be in place a few
years down the road.
The plan basically gives preference to the
top horses during the year while allowing
the opportunity for a late bloomer to join the
final as well. For simplicity, I’ve broken down
the idea below while separating what it would
look like on a mile track where 10 horses can
go behind the gate versus a five-eighths like
Pocono where only nine can lineup evenly.
At The Meadowlands, when eliminations are
necessary, the top eight money-winners in
the current year automatically advance to
the final. At Pocono (or another track where
only nine horses can line up on the gate, like
Hoosier, host of the 2017 Breeders Crown), the
top seven entered horses based on earnings
would get an instant ticket to the final.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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There is a way to make elimination races more bettor-friendly
CONTINUED from page 1

# Horses
9 or less
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24**

Big Track (Top 8 earners in Final)
No Elims
No Elims
No Elims (*one trailer in Final)
No Elims (*two trailers in Final)
5-horse elim—Top 2 make Final
6-horse elim—Top 2 make Final
7-horse elim—Top 2 make Final
8-horse elim—Top 2 make Final
9-horse elim—Top 2 make Final
10-horse elim—Top 2 make Final
11-horse elim—Top 2 make Final
2 elims (6/6)—Winners make Final
2 elims (7/6)—Winners make Final
2 elims (7/7)—Winners make Final
2 elims (8/7)—Winners make Final
2 elims (8/8)—Winners make Final

Small Track (Top 7 earners in Final)
No Elims
No Elims (*one trailer in final)
No Elims (*two trailers in Final)
5-horse elim—Top 2 make Final
6-horse elim—Top 2 make Final
7-horse elim—Top 2 make Final
8-horse elim—Top 2 make Final
9-horse elim—Top 2 make Final
2 elims (5/5)—Winners make Final
2 elims (6/5)—Winners make Final
2 elims (6/6)—Winners make Final
2 elims (7/6)—Winners make Final
2 elims (7/7)—Winners make Final
2 elims (8/7)—Winners make Final
2 elims (8/8)—Winners make Final
2 elims (9/8)—Winners make Final

* Horses that are not in the top 10 earners at The Meadowlands or
top 9 at a smaller track will start from the second tier.
**If more than 25 horses enter the amount of eliminations would
follow the same pattern.
The best part of the above plan is that horses that want to make
the final must race well on elimination night to advance. Would you
rather bet two 8-horse elims where the top five in each make the final
or one where only the top two advance? Every horse has to put forth
their best effort in the second options in order to make the Final. But
there are so many more benefits.

My system for determining finalists encourages more participation
throughout the stakes season. The more a horse races, the more he
can earn, and the more likely they are to make the Final via earnings rather than an elimination crapshoot. There is also a savings in
terms of purse money. My plan eliminates many eliminations. For
example, instead of paying out $410,000 in elimination purses using
the current system in 2016, this method would require only $205,000
in elimination purses. That’s $205,000 that a track can save or that
can be funneled into the purses of the Finals.
Using our original chart, let’s look at how the make-up of the races
would change with my plan:
Division
Horses Field sizes/Advance to Final New System
2YOF Trot 15
8&7
5 in each
7-horse elim—Top 2 advance
2YOC Pace 17
9&8
5 in each
9-horse elim—Top 2 advance
2YOF Pace 16
8&8
5 in each
8-horse elim—Top 2 advance
2YOC Trot 20
10 & 10
5 in each
(2) 6-horse elims—Both Winners
3YOC Pace 16
8&8
5 in each
8-horse elim—Top 2 advance
3YOF Pace 14
7&7
5 in each
6-horse elim—Top 2 advance
3YOC Trot 16
8&8
5 in each
8-horse elim—Top 2 advance
3YOF Trot 19
10 & 9
5 in each
11-horse elim—Top 2 advance
Mare Pace 14
7&7
5 in each
6-horse elim—Top 2 advance
The only negative I see in my plan is the lack of any “star” horses
racing on elimination night, but I could argue that is a good thing
since we’ll have more evenly-matched groupings in each division and
fewer favorites.
Is the above system perfect? No. It is simply a different idea designed
to put forth a better betting product while allowing all of the horses
who want to compete in the Breeders Crown an opportunity to lineup
for our Championship races.

Pierce heading West
Hall of Fame driver Ron Pierce made
an appearance at Yonkers Raceway on
International Trot Day to check out the
action. Pierce recently announced his
retirement from the sport.
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Janet Terhune pins Ron Pierce with
an American flag to support the
hometown horses on International
Trot Day at Yonkers Raceway.

The 60-year-old Pierce was in town
to “clear up some personal business”
before heading back to the West coast.
“I love it out west. I only came east to
drive or I never would have left,” said the
California native.
Pierce hasn’t driven since early in 2015
when he had surgery for lingering neck
and back ailments. He reports that he is
now feeling much better.

Butenschoen brings numbers to Breeders Crown rookie colt trot

Bill’s Man is coming off a career best 1:52 3/5 win at the Red Mile.

By Jay Bergman
There are names you expect to see putting
in multiple entries for the Breeders Crown
trotting events. Then there is John Butenschoen, who this year has entered three juvenile colt trotters in quest of final spots in the
Crown eliminations Saturday night at The
Meadowlands.
“We’re going for the money,” said Butenschoen on Wednesday while inspecting
yearlings at Hanover Shoe Farms for the
upcoming sale. “I wouldn’t have entered
the Breeders Crown, I would go in the Simpson or the Matron, but these horses belong
here.”
The trainer has done an outstanding job
this year and the benefit of his work showed
up in a major way at the recently completed
Red Mile Grand Circuit. In Kentucky, both
Dover Dan and Bill’s Man were stakes
winners with the latter colt taking a 1:52 3/5
mark during the second week.
“They are all coming into this race in great
shape,” said Butenschoen. “I’ll make shoeing changes on the pair that are coming back
from Kentucky, other than that they’re ready
to go.”
Saturday’s 14-race all Breeders Crown
elimination card at the Meadowlands opens
with a $20,000 elimination and Butenschoen’s
pair will get plenty of support in what appears
to be the deeper of the two stanzas. Dover
Dan, a son of 1995 Horse of the Year C R Kay
Suzie, has captured four of his nine starts

during his first year on the track. The colt by
Andover Hall landed post two and enters the
race off a respectable third-place finish in the
world record mile taken by Walner on October 6 at the Red Mile.
Giveitgasandgo looks like the more powerful Butenschoen-trained contender in this
group having landed post six. The winner
of the Pennsylvania Sire Stakes final on
September 11 at Harrah’s Philadelphia has
since taken two more stakes events, pushing
his seasonal earnings above $264K.
Though Dover Dan finished fifth in the
very same Sire Stakes final, the trainer isn’t
convinced the results couldn’t have been
different.
“I’m not so sure if he (Dover Dan) had
drawn inside in the final that he couldn’t
have won that day,” said Butenschoen.
The first Crown elimination field also
includes New York Sire Stakes champion
Devious Man, a son of Credit Winner with
seven wins in 11 starts this season for trainer
Julie Miller. Devious Man, fresh off a stakes
victory at The Red Mile, landed the pole position in this division with Andy Miller in the
bike.
Walner, a winner in four of five lifetime
starts, may lack the racing experience of his
rivals but he showed in Kentucky he’s not
lacking for speed. The colt from first-crop
Blue Chip Farms sire Chapter Seven, landed
post five in his first start since breaking the
world record with a 1:51 3/5 mile on October
6 at the Red Mile. Tim Tetrick will drive for
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trainer Linda Toscano.
Peter Haughton Memorial winner What
The Hill returns to the scene of his greatest triumph for trainer Ron Burke. The New
Jersey-bred landed post three as he looks to
bounce back from three consecutive defeats.
For Bill’s Man, the Butenschoen entry
in the second $20,000 preliminary (race 9),
all systems are go heading into the Crown.
“He’s a big colt so we kept him off of the small
tracks in New York,” said Butenschoen,
explaining why the son of Credit Winner
made just one start in the rich New York Sire
Stakes program. The son of 2004 Hambletonian Oaks champion Silver Springs was a
$75,000 yearling purchase that appears to
have peaked at the right time.
Bill’s Man faces a solid group that includes
the Julie Miller trained Fly On (post 4) as
well as the William Wellwood Memorial
runner-up Jake (post 5).
Trainer Ron Burke has two in the field with
Southwind Woody (post 6) and Snowstorm
Hanover (post 7) arriving as most recent
stakes winners.
Butenschoen summed up his reasons why
all three have made it this far and to this
level. “They have all taken care of themselves and haven’t been any sort of problem,”
Butenschoen said.
There’s strength in numbers and this year
John Butenschoen has plenty in the Breeders
Crown juvenile colt trotting event.
Meadowlands first post is listed for 7:15
p.m. on Saturday night’s program.

An open apology for years of youthful exuberance
AT THE TRACK
By Darin Zoccali
@AtTheTrack7
Recent events in the country have caused
me to do some reflecting and it occurs to me
that I owe the harness racing industry a long
overdue apology.
While I certainly have never said anything
as blasphemous as some of things we have
heard from a certain presidential candidate,
I do feel a sense of disappointment pertaining to some of the things I have said, whether
it be out-loud or through social media. For
those times, I whole-heartedly apologize.
At different points of our life, we think
we know it all pertaining to specific aspects
of our life. When we are toddlers, we think
temper tantrums will get us what we want.
As teenagers, we think we can out-smart
our parents. In our twenties, we think we
are smarter than everyone in our trade. I
certainly am no exception to falling victim to
these tendencies. Furthermore, when these
traits become prominent in business or in
our professional lives, the person displaying
these traits appears unprofessional.
Like many in racing, I carry a great deal of
passion for the sport around with me. I am
a huge Yankee fan, a huge Giants fan, but I
cannot for the life of me remember my first
baseball or football game. However, I vividly
remember my first wager at a racetrack. I
was 7 years old and at Calder Race Course in
Florida. My father gave me two dollars to bet
and I decided to play a straight exacta 4-1. Of
course, it came out 1-4 and paid $56, which to
a 7 year old sounds like $5 Million.
I share that brief story because it represents just how much I love horse racing.
When I say I grew up at The Meadowlands,
it really is the truth. In my time in racing, I
have felt strongly about many opinions. At
times, I have felt frustrated with those in
the industry, feeling that my opinions were
not respected the same way as a person who
had spent 30 or 40 years in the business. In
hindsight, maybe they shouldn’t have been.
Maybe that is something I should have

understood needed to be earned over time,
rather than just given.
My issue was impatience. I felt at times
the harness racing industry was stagnant
and being 27, 28 or 29 years old, I was deeply
concerned about its future. I felt a sense of
urgency to try and get things done. I now realize that looked more like arrogance at times.
In my time at The Meadowlands, I felt a
great sense of loyalty to the people who gave
me the opportunities I was given. I defended
the team at The Meadowlands on all matters
across the board. I felt and still do feel that
a healthy and thriving Meadowlands is vital
to the success of harness racing. I’ve said
it before and just because I am no longer an
employee there doesn’t change things; Jeff
Gural and Jason Settlemoir are the biggest
allies harness racing has. Whether you
agree with every move they make or not, it
needs to be clear that everything they do is
what they believe is in the best interest of
harness racing. There were times I defended
their decisions on social media platforms in
obnoxious ways. While loyalty is an admirable trait, I unfortunately went over the
line several times in displaying that loyalty,
simply letting my emotions get the best of me.
There were also times where things I
said or did were criticized and my response
was less than ideal. Whether it may have
been a trainer who wasn’t thrilled with my
assigning a 20-1 morning line to their horse
or pointing out they were in a slump, either
in print or verbally on television, or that a
certain horse wasn’t as successful at The
Meadowlands as anywhere else. I do feel
strongly that statistics are simply accurate
numbers that are used as part of analysis.
Pointing out certain statistics to the betting
public was never a personal vendetta rising
to the surface, merely the point of view that
the betting public deserves as much information as possible. Pointing out that a horse is
one for 30 in his Meadowlands career in a
handicapping analysis is not done with the
purpose of knocking the horse or trainer,
it’s done for the sole purpose of providing
information to the bettor that doesn’t appear
in the program. My argument was always,
“if Derek Jeter is in a one for 30 slump, the
broadcasters talk about it.” It’s not personal.
However, when confronted on that subject, I

certainly could have handled the defense of
my position better and honestly, more professionally.
One might wonder where all this is coming
from. Well, I was watching “Moneyball” for
the hundredth or so time the other night;
there is a scene where scouts are at Billy
Beane’s dining room table, pitching the idea
of joining the Mets organization, rather than
taking a scholarship to college.
“We’re all told at some point in time that we
can no longer play the children’s game, we just
don’t know when that’s going to be. Some of
us are told at 18, some of us are told at 40, but
we’re all told.”
That quote was fresh in my mind the next
day when I saw a video clip of a then 59-yearold man who is running for the highest office
in the land behaving like a 15-year-old in a
gym locker room at school. It caused me to
do a great deal of reflecting and realizing
that there was an immaturity in some of
the things I did in my professional career. I
became very aware of them in that moment
and honestly became embarrassed by them.
Rather than make excuses, I felt it was best
to simply say that I recognized the mistakes
I made at times in the past and simply apologize for them.
My advice to those young people in racing
who are active in social media, or those with
any kind of platform to voice their opinion—
do it respectfully. Debates are good for the
industry. They help bring forth ideas that
will move the industry forward. However,
when those debates become personal, or they
become laced with insults, they become counter-productive and are no longer of any value.
I wish I would have realized that at the time,
or implemented the sage advice I received
from people who tried to explain this to me
then. I hope this column goes a long way in
providing that same advice to others.
There may be opinions I present in columns
going forward that people disagree with, but
I vow to always present them in a respectful
and professional manner. Lastly, I will never
write a column that simply cites a problem
where I don’t offer an opinion on a solution. I
always will strive to be a part of the solution.
In the past, there were times where I failed to
do that. Without excuse, I apologize for those
times.

ENTRIES & RESULTS
DRF Harness now has entries and results for all
U.S. tracks and live odds for all North American tracks
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Sister act of Ariana G and All The Time
eye Breeders Crown vistories
By Ken Weingartner
Ariana G and All The Time have taken
different paths to this weekend’s Breeders
Crown eliminations at the Meadowlands
Racetrack. Marvin Katz, who with Al Libfeld
bred and owns both filly trotters, is simply
grateful for the opportunity to see the sisters
in action together again.
The last time All The Time and Ariana G
shared the stage at the Meadowlands was
Aug. 6 when All The Time won the Hambletonian Oaks for 3-year-old female trotters and
Ariana G won the Jim Doherty Memorial for
2-year-old female trotters. A day later, All
The Time was found suffering from colic and
taken for intestinal surgery that sidelined
her for nearly two months.
All The Time has prepared for her return
by winning two qualifiers, the first in 1:52.1
at Lexington’s Red Mile on Oct. 4 and more
recently in 1:55.1 at the Meadowlands on Oct.
11. On Saturday, she races in the first of two
Breeders Crown eliminations for 3-year-old
filly trotters. The top five finishers from each
elim advance to the $500,000 championship
on Oct. 29 at the Big M.
On Friday, Ariana G -- the winner of eight
of nine starts this season -- competes in the
first of two Breeders Crown eliminations for
2-year-old filly trotters. The top five finishers
from each division advance to the $600,000
final, also set for Oct. 29 at the Meadowlands.
If both fillies win their respective Breeders Crown finals, it would mark the first time
in the history of the series that full siblings
claim trophies in the same year. The only
other occurrence of siblings winning Crowns
together came in 2011 when half-brothers
Sweet Lou and Bettor Sweet accomplished
the feat.
“I’m very excited to have both of them
racing,” Katz said. “I think it’s an extraordinarily rare thing to have two fillies like this
at the same time competing in the Breeders
Crown and be top contenders. I’m particularly happy to see All The Time back on the
track. She’s such a great, great filly. Hopefully it will have a storybook ending. That
would just be over the top.”
Ariana G and All The Time, both trained
by Jimmy Takter and driven by Yannick
Gingras, are daughters of stallion Muscle
Hill, a two-time Breeders Crown winner and
the 2009 Horse of the Year, out of the stakeswinning mare Cantab It All.
All The Time has won 11 of 19 career races,
including four of seven this season without
finishing worse than second. She won the
2015 Breeders Crown for 2-year-old filly trotters and became the first horse to come back
the following year and win the Hambletonian
Oaks since Passionate Glide in 2006.
“Obviously, I’d rather she raced the
season and gone a more traditional path (to
this year’s Breeders Crown), but she’s been
prepared as best as she can,” Katz said about

All The Time, who has earned $827,616 lifetime. “She was brilliant in Lexington in her
qualifier. Jimmy Takter, who drove her, told
me that she gave him goose bumps. She was
just that fabulous.
“Considering what she’s had to deal with,
what a magnificent filly. She’s tough as nails
with a great desire to race and win. They just
don’t make them like that. Hopefully she’ll
give a good account of herself.”
Ariana G, who has earned $438,967 this
season, heads to her Breeders Crown elimination off a career-best 1:51.4 win in a division of the International Stallion Stakes on
Oct. 7 at Lexington’s Red Mile. That time is
the fourth fastest in history for a 2-year-old
trotter and her average margin of victory
in her eight wins is 3-1/2 lengths. Her only
setback came when she went off stride at the
start of a race at Hoosier Park.
“I’ve enjoyed every minute with her and
was impressed with her from her first start,”
Katz said. “She won a (preliminary leg of
the) New Jersey Sire Stakes in a tsunami. I
couldn’t believe a 2-year-old filly could do
that; that she had the mental acuity to behave
in that type of adverse weather conditions
and look tremendous on the track. She’s an
extraordinary filly. She’s über-talented. They
don’t come like this very often.”
The Canadian-based Libfeld and Katz have
been breeding horses for more than two
decades and now have a highly regarded band
of more than 50 broodmares. The Libfeld/
Katz breeding partnership, which focuses
on trotters, received Canada’s Armstrong
Breeder of the Year Award in 2015.
“To be the breeders (of All The Time
and Ariana G), for them to come out of our
program, it’s just an extraordinary accomplishment to get them this far,” Katz said. “It
speaks to the quality of people we have helping us, and the quality of horses we’re now
producing.”
Friday’s card at the Meadowlands, which
begins at 7:15 p.m., also includes two eliminations for the Breeders Crown Mare Pace.
Eliminations for the remaining 2- and 3-yearold trotters and pacers will be Saturday.
Eliminations are unnecessary for the
Breeders Crown Open Pace, Open Trot and
Mare Trot, so those horses advance directly
to their respective finals.
Breeders Crown finals for older pacers
and trotters will be held Oct. 28 at the Meadowlands and the championships for 2- and
3-year-old pacers and trotters will follow on
Oct. 29.
Post positions for the Open finals will be
drawn live Friday and posts for the 2- and
3-year-old finals will be drawn Saturday.
Elimination winners draw for inside posts
one through five for the finals.

-Courtesy of Harness Racing Communications, a
division of the U.S. Trotting Association. For more
information, please visit www.ustrotting.com

Meadowlands requests
91 racing dates in 2017
The Meadowlands has applied to
the New Jersey Racing Commission
requesting 91 racing dates for the 2017
live racing season.
Those dates include racing seven
consecutive Thursday cards from January 26 through March 9. The Meadowlands will also race three Thursday
cards on December 15, 22 and 29 in 2016.
Hopefully there will be enough horses
available to fill three days of racing.
This decision was made in response to
a request by the Standardbred Breeders & Owners Association of New Jersey
(SBOA of NJ) requesting more live dates
during that time period.
Another important decision made in
view of the robust market for yearlings
at the recently concluded Lexington
Selected Yearling Sale is to maintain as
many of the Grand Circuit stakes at as
close to current purse levels as possible,
despite the burden of a purse account
that is currently overpaid by $5 million.
For the record, the total amount in
purses for all stakes at The Meadowlands in 2016 will be $17.7 million with
nearly $6 million of that coming from the
stakes percentage of the purse account.
The reality of sustaining a stakes
program anywhere close to what we are
accustomed to at The Meadowlands will
require industry support via sponsorship of these races. We hope to be able
to find sponsors for all of our stakes and
Jason Hall will be reaching out to the
major owners, breeders, vendors and
other participants to hopefully raise
enough in sponsorships to keep the
majority of stakes programs in place.
Meadowlands proposed 2017 Racing Dates
January - 6, 7, 13, 14, 20, 21, 26-28
February - 2-4, 9-11, 16-18, 23-25
March - 2-4, 9-11, 17, 18, 24, 25, 31
April - 1, 7, 8, 14, 15, 21, 22, 28, 29
May - 5, 6, 12, 13, 19, 20, 26, 27
June - 2, 3, 9, 10, 16, 17, 23, 24, 30
July - 1, 7, 8, 14, 15, 21, 22, 28, 29
August - 4, 5
September - 8, 9, 15, 16
November - 17, 18, 24, 25
December - 1, 2, 7-9, 14-16, 21-23, 28-30

--press release (Meadowlands)

